Awind Inc.

Announces wePresent WiPG-2000
interactive presentation gateway
Taiwan-based Awind Inc, provider of wireless presentation solutions, is
pleased to announce that it has extended its WePresent product line with
the brand new wePresent WiPG-2000 interactive presentation gateway.
With the wePresent WiPG-2000, presenters and teachers can easily
connect and share wirelessly from desktop, laptop, tablet and smartphone.
Features of the wePresent WiPG-2000 include Power over Ethernet (PoE),
a new ultra-high quality video streaming mode, Universal Multi-Touch
support and the option to share your contents from a USB drive. The
wePresent WiPG-2000 will be shipped from July onwards.
Complementing the highly successful wePresent WiPG-1000 and wePresent
WiPG-1500 models, the wePresent WiPG-20000 is Awind’s flagship interactive
presentation gateway, offering best-in-class features for wireless presentation.
The unit is perfectly suited for use in corporate environments, where employees and
visitors can easily share contents from their laptop, tablet or smartphone, and also
for educational environments, where teachers and students can share their info on
screen.
Thanks to the integrated WebSlides function, remote users can now also access the
presentation shared on screen, whereas the new annotation tools allow presenters
to highlight on presentation materials. Other product highlights include the
Conference Control mode, to allow or block some people from presenting, easy
access for guest presenters with the Plug and Show USB token, and the option to
stream video directly from your USB-stick.
Features of the wePresent WiPG-2000 platform:


Share contents from desktop, laptop, tablets, smartphones or USB
wirelessly to your screen.



Connect and share up to four sources simultaneously



MirrorOp Presenter apps to share from any iOS or Android device



Direct video streaming from your PC, with decoding on the WePresent unit to
provide original video quality without any distortion at all



Universal Multi-Touch (UMT) support to connect your touch screen or
interactive whiteboard. Annotating, writing and drawing can be done using
your touchscreen, AirPad or any other USB HID devices



Plug and Show USB token to allow easy access for guest presenters who can
run all required applications from the USB token and no longer need to install
a software client on their devices. As an alternative, guests can also share
contents through the USB player included in the wePresent WiPG-2000
unit, without the need for a PC/Laptop



Conference Control for educational or seminar-like environments



Share your presentation over IP with Webslides mode so that remote users
also have access to the presenter’s slides

The wePresent WiPG-2000 will be available from July onwards, through Awind’s
distribution network.

